2019 Gibb Challenge
Sun 19 – Thurs 23 May 2019

MAP WITH OVERNIGHT STOPS AND DAILY DISTANCES

Day 1
223km

Day 2
122km

Day 3
143km

Day 4
101km

Day 5
80km

CALMING PRE-START NERVES (SAT 5PM)

CLEAN AND READY TO GO (SUN 5AM)

THE INFAMOUS GIBB

STRESS RELIEF
Adam “Rear Admiral” Shephard
Specialty: Leaving enough in the tank for last day hill climbs
Sustenance: Coffee

Gary “Steiners” Steinepreis
Specialty: Grinding through the sand and uphills
Sustenance: Chops and Sausages

Tom “Hendo” Henderson
Specialty: Eating Roadtrain & Nomad Dust
Sustenance: Gin & tonics, remedial back massages

Rod “Davo” Davidson
Specialty: Downhills
Sustenance: Mt Gay Rum
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Riccardo “Ric” Vittino
Specialty: Corregations – the bigger the better
Sustenance: Negronis

Jason “Lullaby” Hick
Specialty: Tarmac – the flatter the better
Sustenance: Electrolyte sachets, Sports gels, Protein powder
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